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ANOTHER SCtifME TO 
“GET THE MONET’ FROM 

THE CONFIDING PUBLIC

TRURO WILL HAVE 
LARGE INDUSTRY

WOMAN SHOT RY 
HER YOUNG SON
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CHICAGO HAS 
MYSTERY NOW; 

WOMAN KILLED

“ Stanfield’s Lirpited ” 
to Establish Knit
ting Mills There

IRON RAND 
EXTENDED TO 

MURDERERS

Garnett Settlement 
was Scene of Tra

gedy Today.

of the Norwalk Securities Corporation 
and late secretary-treasurer and genemal- 

of the Norwalk Street Railway

VNEW YORK, Jan. 13—General James 
R. Obeirne, for years, more or less prom
inent in republican polities in tins city 
and who has held a number of offices un
der the United States government, is giv
en as president in the literature of the 
[Force of Life and Chemical Company, the 
medical director of which, Dr. Won. Wal
lace Hadley and Assistant Medical Dir
ector, Mis. Laura H. Wilson, were yes
terday arrested by federal authorities and 
held in (2,800 bail eadh for examination a 
week from today. ,

General Obeirne, became president of 
the concern in September last, when E. 
Virgil Neal, its alleged organizer and tiret 
president, resigned. The prisoners are 
charged with conspiracy to obtain money 
■under false pretenses by the use af the 
United States mails.

In the complaint lodged against them 
two other officials of the Force of Life 
Chemical Company are named jointly 
as parties to the conspiracy. These two 
officials are now out of the city.

The Force of Life Chemical Co.

said last night that the Force of Lofe Co.
doing a perfectly legitimate business, 

and that the-’two prisoners were only sa
laried employe» of the concern, who did 
what they "were told and -had -nothing 
whatever to do with the management.

The power to -raise he dead, claimed, it 
is alleged, byiDr. Ha ley, first challenged 
the ’ attention of the authorities a little 
less than a year agt when Postmaster 
General Cadielyou r ceived a personal 
letter from. Presidents Roosevelt, enclosing 
one of the Force of jLife Company’s cir- 

sent to the presid- 
ingfield, Mo.

was
manager
Company, of Connecticut and R. T. Badg- 
ely as .president of the Consolidated Hoof- 
Pad Compajjy of New York.

The concern is a Delaware corporation 
organized in 1902. Its capital stock IS 
given as $1,000,000 /

Evidence upon which thé complaints 
were based was secured through corres
pondence of fictitious patients. One of 
these,' “Lucille Hoffman,” wrote# that she 
was a girl of 22 and followed this up with' 
some information of1 an intimate nature. 
Several letters that followed were print
ed in circulai», containing staple advice, 
received also, it is alleged, by 
her of other fictitious patients who had 
written, giving their ailments.

Complaining that she had not improved, 
"Lucille Hoffman” was asked to seiti a 
sample of her blood for analysai. The 
correspondent obtained some blood from a 
house, which he put into a bottle and 
forwarded. A couple of days later he got 
a letter, which declared that the analysis 
pointed to physical conditions, which made 
the reoepient Jed sorry for the horse.

Among the most interesting documents 
that have fallen into the hands of the in
vestigation is an alleged personal 
from Dr. Hadley to a patient containing 
these sentences: "I cure disease. I com
bat any and all maladies. I make hope
less invalids well. I unclasp the remorse
less fingers of death. I stop the rush with 
which Father Time hurries you to the 
grave.”

The following statement is made in a 
circular headed, “Dr. Wallace Hadley's 
Personal Message.”

“Do not be Skeptical. Have confident 
in me. Be sure as I,am, that I eta, cure 
disease.

"Gome ye who are heavy laden and 1 
will give you rest.

“Reverently I repeat the words, and 
sacredly will I fulfill the trust put in me 

Win: F. Acton ie, described ah president by. the great .healer. I can say no more.”
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CAPITAL OF $750,060Strangled to Death by Copper 
Wire—Body Found in Ash 
Heap—Motive, Robbery.

VICTIM HAS DIED. Great Britain and France Mete 
Out Swift/Justice to Murder- 
pus Natives of Southern 
Islands.

%

oulars, which had be 
ent by a woman in I 

Mr. Coetdyou at, once communicated 
with Post 1—ter WilÊox in this city, who 

x detailed inspectons tc| umstigate the me
thods of theeorcecn.

Will Probably Get Reasonable 
Tax Exemption for Term of 
Years—Two Large Indus-

; : v
tries to Supply Canada 
With Worsted Yams aged 
Woollens.

Young Sons of Mrs. Robert 
Moore were Playing with 
Small Rifle when It was dis
charged and Bullet Entered 

Mother’s Brçast — It was 
Accidental.

■
CHICAGO, Jan. 13—Strangled to death 

with three strands of fine copper wire, the 
body of Mis. Franklin C. Hollister, wife 
of a member of the typothetae was found 
at 388 Belden.Ave. A large force of de
tectives was immediately put to work Co 
the mystery.

Mrs. Hollister left her home early yes
terday morning. Since that time she had 
not been seen by members of her family 
and last night the police were asked to 
find her.

Search was instituted and ended this 
morning when the body was found,half

concealed under a pile of rubbish in the 
enclosed yard of Edward Ivens, at 388 
Belden Ave.

The fine wire cutting into the flesh of 
the neck, showed plainly that death had 
been’ from strangulation.

There were evidences also that Mrs. 
Hollister had struggled vigorously against 
her assailant or assailants. /

Three rings which Mm/ Hollister wore 
on. her right hand were missing. 
Hollister and the police, after investigat
ing, inferred that she was murdered and 
robbed in the day time and her body 
thrown on the refuse pile some time dur
ing the i$ight. . 1

a num-

VANOOUVER, B. C. Jan. 13—(Special) 
—British and French warships have again 
landed punitive expeditions in the Hew 
Hebrides to avenge itfhe murders of whites 
by the natives.

According to the latest mail advices from 
Australia the French landed forces from 
the warship Meurtho, on the Island of 
Malekula to punish natives fan having 
killed a French colonist named Sirguay, up
wards of a year ago. When the chiefs re
fused to produce the murderers the ex
pedition marched to the native village 
which was fired and completely destroyed.

Two members of the crew of the re
cruiting cutter Lilly were recently mur
dered while getting ' into a. boat tut West 
Bay, Mallicollo. They were attacked by 
a mob of infuriated natives who killed 
them with dubs. These murders also will 
be avenged.

The British forces meted out punish
ment to natives of the village of Nowiar 
for firing upon a white trader named Cor
bett and murdering two members of the 
crew of a coasting vessel.

In addition, to Meàdtœt James R. 
Obeirne the1 literati»* issued by ‘the com
pany and the latest éorporation directory 
give the following officers of the Force 
of Life Oteridcal Company: James A. 
Todford, ' vine president; Arthur H. Wil
liams, treasurer, and.Frederick H. Wilson 
secretary. Tie direttom are, besides the 
above: Edwin O. Keeler, Win. F. Acton,
E. Virgil Neal, R. 1$ Bedgiey, and James
F. Fierce., Mr. Pieàpe was formerly su
perintendent ' of insurance jrf New York 
State. E. Virgil Neal, with Dr. Hadley, 
Williams and Mrs. Wilson, it is alleged, 
furnished the real bffiins ofvtfce concern.

Arthur H„ WiffiJos, tnsjewrer of the 
company and; one ofjts directors, is presi
dent of the Banket*’ Realty 4. Security 
Company, a trustee of the Washington 
Savings Bank, and s director of the Co- 
Operative Building Bank in this city. He 
lives,in Mount Vernon. ,

Frederick H. Wlnu ii eaidto be presi
dent of the United States Indian Ware
house in this city. Mr. Keeler is said to 
be président of the Fairfield County Na
tional Bank, vice-president of the South 
Norwalk Trust Company, and ex-lieuten
ant governor of the state of Connecticut.

for the
last three or four yearns has maintained 
elaborate offices in this city. At present 
the company is-located at 2,256 Broadway. 
It has dome an extensive mad business. 
An official of the company told thé portal 
authorities that the concern had not leas 
than one million patients.

The investigation leading to the arrest 
had covered a period of almost a year, and 
has been managed jointly by the post of
fice authorities, Assistant U. S. District 
Attorney Clarence S., Houghton, Champe 
S. Andrews and John S. Cooper, the two 
latter as counsel for the New York County 
Medical Society. The federal authorities 
started on the trail of the Force of Life 
concern on the persons! initiative of Pre
sident Roosevelt.

When the two prisoners were arraigned 
before Commissioner Ridgeway, Attorney 
John J. Vause appeared as their counsel 
and furnished bonds to. insure their ap
pearance at the examination. Mr. Vause

. . A*
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A sad fatality occurred at Garnett Set
tlement this morning when Mrs. Robert 
Moore, <rf that place, was accidentally 
shot and killed by a rifle in the bauds of 
her young eon.

According to the report received here 
this morning Mrs. Moore and two young 
eons, Cyril and Oement, aged about 12 
arid 14 years, were alone in the house at 
the time, Mr. .Moore being in the city 
and the other sons in the woods. The two 
boys were playing with a 22 calibre rifle 
when in some manner it was discharged 
and the bullet lodged in Mrs. Moore's 
breast.

Help was immediately summoned, but 
the house being situated a considerable dis
tance from any other, it was some time 
before assistance was procured and the 
unfortunate woman died shortly after
wards.

Besides the husband, who is a well- 
known lumberman, and the two Sons, who 
were the cause of the unfortunate affair, 
•there are four eons and two daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. Quinlan of Golden 
Grove and; Mia.
street. Thé sons are# Edward, Leonard, 

* James, Percy, Cyril and Clement.
Coroner Berryman said he had not yet 

been officially notified but had heard of 
the' accident through a roundabout way. 
He -said’if he was officially -notified he 
would probably go out this afternoon or 
tomorrow booming.

Mrs. Moore was formerly Miss Stewart 
of Garnett Settlement, and was between 
65 and 60 yearns of age.

Mr. Moore, who is very well known in 
St. John, will receive the sympathy of 
the entire community in Ms sad bereave
ment.

v TRURO, Jan. 13.—(Special).—Truro il , 
to have a large industry established here 
this year. _

A corporation, under the name of% 
“Stanfield’s, Limited,” has been organiz
ed for the purpose of 'acquiring the plant 
and entire undertaking, including -patent^ 
trade marks, good will, etc., of the Truro 
Knitting Milk Company, Limited, and 
also establishing an extensive worsted 
yam mill in. Tritro, to carry on the two 
industriel together, one feeding the other, 
and supplying the demand of the whole 
Dominion for worsted yams.

The capital is $750,000, in shares Of $100 
each, in 2,500 preferred and 5,000 common 
shares.

Five hundred thousand dollars will, be 
issued in six per cent, sinking fund gold 
bonds in denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000 redeemable after five years at $106 
per'cent. of par value.

John Stanfield and Frank Stanfield, of 
the old company, will remain as managers 
on salaries, the former as president of the 
new company and the later as treasurer, 
and they will hold a controlling interest 
in the company.

Associated with them on the board qf 
directors are John Y, Payzant, president 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia; George S- 
Campbell, director Nova Scotia Buildit:;; 
Society and N-.S. Fire Insurance Society ; 

VICTORIA, B. C. Jan 18—(Special)— J; Walter Allison, director Nova Scotiab—>» «... «.« «■• sss
coldept of winter weather is now being ex- Peateom t Peaagoo, of .Halifax, are eoHci- 
perienoed there, the thermometer regia- tom; J. R. McLeod,.manager of .«bs-N-esa— 
terigg 50 below. Scotia Fire Insurance Oo., » secretary.
' At Forty Mile Creek.Fmnk Kubel tod The_stock-will bejltoed to. t^e market 
am unknown man were found ftoten to ^have overwubaénW
death and Edward Webster had his legs J* $20°,00°. The tokema™ Mc-
so badly frozen that amputation was nec- £u£dy * 9?” **• Robinson
cB8gry A Son, St. John, N. B.

At North Forks two men were'frozen new yam mffl will be of brick and
to death end -three U. S. Signal Corps be erecte# other on Salmon Stiver
men 'had their feet frozen at the telegraph °r °" tbe c- «• «* ™e']^ 
station the town. The directors of Stanfield’s

Limited are in -Truro today at a'-meeting 
of the company and at the Leartnent ho
tel this afternoon a semi-public meeting 
was held at which the directors met rep
resentatives of the town council, board' ot 
trade, and business men of the town, and 
concessions in the way of exemptions were 
discussed informally. The feeling is fa
vorable to granting reasonable taxation 
exemption to the new concern for a limit
ed time. This will come before the council 
officially later. The buildings and plan of 
this concern, Show that it will be the larg
est manufacturing plant in Nova Scotia.

The industry was started by Chas. ■ E. 
Stanfield, father of the present Stanfiqldf, 
in 1878 in a email way and has made rap
id strides in -the last ten years.

Messrs Fleming, Payzant and the dir
ectors of the Bank of Nova Scotia are 
here today with the surveyor, going over 
a new lot, corner of Prince and Forester 
streets, and it is understood will com
mence, as soon as the ground can be 
worked, the erection of a stone and brick 
building, covering a whole lot and three 
Stories high.
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DEADLY COLD 
ITHE

WAS BITTEN
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SETON’S ST IN YUKONBY A HORSE SWINDLE 
WALL STREET

Crawford of Brussels Fifty Below Zero at Dawson 
—Men Frozen to. Death at 
Forty Mile Ci^eefc.

Mrs. Manforrf Ritchie, of Aca
dia Street, Badly Hurt—Wifl 
Sue Horse’s Owner.
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NEW YORK, Jam. 13.—The Times says: Augustus Seton A Ob, which bad .humti- 
W-Mh- the disclosures already made, rale- ous offices at 41 Well street. tain letters written to him by the young
live to the plot *6 float bogus certificates Bow this ywng4 mem srtàe a eût** ladyrti.be awl as evidence^Bpt, Seton, 
<# *he Norfolk and Western Railway, with.» reputable hwk note company-tie apparently, with Schld’s consent 
Wrtl Sank Noth and Engraving
a sense of the danger of tinaiipe in a «baa- Oompafiydto Bthograjih certificates for one.tlird, but Seton did not give 
tion where a man oouldgo to a reputable 50,000 shares of stock ef the railroad, to him . on demand, and the unlucky physi- 
bank note concern and without much trou- "simply showing the officers Of the note - clan tried to get it by legal means. These 
Me obtain the means to enable him to concern a letter written on hotel letter d«clousers made so much stir in Cleve-

PaPCT *° * ™arket 04 Pa^r T6d by %fietito"9 M™e and. P”r" i nert the mp°ofire “knew about the
$4,300,000. porting to come from the offices of toe . / __*___, e___ ^

The fuller realization of the comprehen- railroad company, is a question that stag- J°w • •r? ^ uP°nrJhich theInud!ing„thit'SetT Ka tisrtuJi^us Office at Nd. 71 Wdl street, 
had 'been planned came yesteiday when it get back in the shade all the get-nch- w, . . ,, <<xrwas learned tbat a man,, whose name » quick men who have tried their hand £
known to the autiboritks, but who as yet hereabouts in recent years. True he had Z ’ S their ^
LT1 ^ SOmLfttle b^iness ^ith the .note ; „ officer8 o{ the or^auLtion. A
been an unwilling tool of The ongmator company before and his luxuriously ap- ** f  _
of -the scheme, was actually sent to Eu- pointed offices-which were really to im-rope last August with a view of disposing preM the “come on,” did, give the im- LfL wit? the ™ ef
of as many of the Gorged securities in the pres8ion that he was a man of. business *** ^
Iondmi and .Par's market as possible. stability,.but that he should persuade the , , . ’<■ . ^ .. .

This plan was frustrated only by the company to lithograph the railroad cer- LÏÏTwv ^Isn^nni^The
fact that the bogus stock had been print- tificates without a line passing between l “ d Z ™ ôww'tw 
ed in 100-share certificates, which no one the note company and the railroad direct 6r°p ‘ ° , SL? m 
in the European markets would touch, the can be considered only in the light of »°^*d’
unit of trading there being m blocks of one of the accomplishments of a genius yt“rag ha^ been Wt after payihg o^ce 
ten shares eadh. It was learned that the _one wron- V expenses and incidentals he was gomg'to
stock exchange officials are contemplating 8 B t frange to say, it was only a week “îf.lt to famine victims, 
an investigation of the entire affair with or g0’ th8at the lithographing company t.Sf°n TVI 80 han^
a view of devising means to render im- ^^ that the certificates came from hf‘ h« ha* “» ^ one month
'possible a similar swindle in the future. jta , ^ vv. keenness of Seton was 'ater to 8e*t tickets for a big entertain- 

One of the most eminent finsrociere in .ÏJL ^' t,hk for in flavins the certifi- ment to be *ive“ at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Wall St. in conversation with the prem- ^litW^,h«l hè flaHven inatroct for the beneflt of bU famine offerers, 
dent of a national bank end an official of ?thev should bear^the name ^Ien and women who had taken tickets
a great trust company, said yesterday w*t,Jers rode to' the Waldorf in cabs to find that
'that the swindle had administered a shock ■*“ ™ latter nineties that Seton f°. r00“ for “ enter"
to financial circles such ae had not been - , _ . ,, ,, . tainment and that Mr.fcltlTLny years. ' " first ***?*. Pro“”en«ytB “ the. hotel management only by a ques-

“Already!” hesaid, “we are beginning b,a ÏÏ! tionable reputation. " -
\o notice the lack of confidence on the , “J J®*nharies went to a ̂ ton managed to escape Sing Sing and
P"t 01 speculators in Wall sfloot^ats. They were in the bam ^ « wtiVsti^fîr™ Tmss ^ ** » » “• s s sjl™
ei and broker in the street on the guard, a,“°m*^_i. - . arrested ' He Texa8 RaSroad-promoters.. At the time of
ttoand ss^itironow ompng into our ^ ZoroaJ^tbat his father stepped Biv«
office, are being rorutimrod to never brt ^ hiswayjurt « hofired at arat-Ibere SeW^tSTw^S
> a t^ro^nswork in^ w« ^dentLly done, ** ** *

tarn of our departments requires thnee From ^ father’s estate Seton got $40,-1 was able to give bail,
the amount , of time required ■ before. In ^ He fo Cleveland to HVe and
rny omnion it will tend to revolutionize there he t y, heritage with alacrity 
methods in certain departments of our an<^ jg—a^,
work. If this thing is going to be as easy At y 1899 Seton then osten-
as the recent dxscJosnres have P^v^we a j with an actual law office,
soon will not know where we are- Some- ^ u defendant in a pecuhar suit.
tlpng must be done to stop it at once. wa8 me y tho8e roite which sometimes
(Special OoirespondCTce Daily Telegraph) MPa to prove that there is, despite the 

1 T> proverb, little honor among—anyhow,New York, Jam 12--R«elafaons m ^ £ Schid sued Seton for $400, which 
what IS said to be the most pgantio hg gaid geton owed him. It developed 
scheme to float bogus stock certificates thgn that Dr a prominent young
that Wafl ft^et -has known are conung h ici yd «^d Miss Mabel Hanna; 
thick and fast following the arrest in a ^ „f Mark Hanna. Miss Hanna
little hamlet m Maryland, of Charles ^ him and he threatened an action 
Augustus Seton, once the head of C. breach of To Seton, who

Mrs. Manford Ritchie, of Acadie street, 
had a memorable experience on Thursday 
last. While passing from her home to 
Coupe’s drug store she was bitten and 
knocked down by a horse; and as a re
sult her right arm is causing her consid
erable pain. She was bâdly shaken dp 
and is suffering from many bruises. Mrs, 
Ritchie .has consulted her legal adviser 
and will at once' proceed against Ejjward 
Arthur, who owns the horse.

When seen by a Times reporter this 
morning Mrs. Ritchie said that her arm 
was very sore, and that she had eaten 
almost nothing since Thursday last. She 
had passed a rather uncomfortable night 
and was feelidg unwell today. 1

Mr. Arthur’s double team was standing 
in front of a barn on Acadia street, just 
between Mrs. Ritchie’s home and Coupe’s 
drug store. The vehicle was close to the 
building and she chose the middle of the 
street. As she was passing the outer 
horse the animal sized her right arm— 
which was bare—just below the elbow and 
threw her heavily to the ground. Almost 
immediately she regained her feet, but 
was dazed from the fall. On reaching the 
drug store the injured arm was examined 
and it was found that the animal had 
left the imprint of four upper teeth, in 
the upper part of the arm and one under
neath. Later on Dr. W. F. Roberts was 
called in and dressed the injured mem
ber. The matter is at present in the 
hands of Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Frank Kerr, who will claim damages for 
Mrs. Ritchie,

ar
acted as his counsel, be turned over cer-

sold

MONCTON BUSY 
ON ELECTION

LIGHTING Of 
COTTON MILL

Dr. Botsford Out as Opponent 
to Dr. Sleeves for the May
oralty.

.1 The installation of an electric fighting 
system in the Cornwall cotton mill which 
has been completed by Frank E. Jones, 
the 18-year-old son of Registrar John B. 
Jones, ie Dhe largest job of its kind ever 
undertaken by an individual contractor 
in St. John. The work was all done by 
Mr. Jones himself and three or four miles 
of wire were used in the undertaking. The 
wire used is known as- a slow burning 
weather proof , wire and was manufactured 
specially- for this job, being procured from 
Montreal through the R. E. T. Pringle 
Co. Most of the lights have now been 
burning about three weeks' and a- great 
improvement over the old1 system of gas 
lighting is noticeable. There are in all 
about 500 or 600 lights in the building. 
Alt à recent meeting of the directors the 
lights were pronounced very aaitisfaotory. 
As an evidence of the efficiency of young 
Jones it is stated that the lights at the 
farthest end of the mill burn as brightly 
as those situated near ..the dynamo.
: The power for the lights is derived from 
a 60 bp Westinghouse engine and dynamo, 
furnished by the General Electric Oo. of 
SAeriectedy, N.’Y.

Judging from IMr. J-oaee’ work at the 
age of 18 years, he should have a very 
bright future before (him in his chosen 
profession.

MONCTON, Jan. 12—The second can
didate for the mayor’s chair has issued 

. his card to the electors. As was antici
pated, Dr. R. L. Botsford is Dr. Steeves’ 
opponent and there promises to be a 
sharp and close contest between the two 
medicos.

The board of trade has called a meet
ing for next Tuesday night to discuss 
civic politics. A resolution has been pre
pared expressing the opinion that candi
dates should enumerate and support a 
policy of civic improvement, progress and 
expansion in different services before so
liciting the votes of the electors. The in
timation in the beard of trades’ resolution 
is that it will take a hand in the coming 
election for the purpose of securing ald
ermen that will give the city a more eco
nomic and progressive government.

At the regular meeting of Companion 
Court Regal, No. 260, last night, the fol
lowing officers were installed for the en
suing term:- Comp. Fryers, court deputy; 
Dr. C. A. Purdy, court physician; Comp. 
Chapman, C. R.; Comp. Purdy, P. C. R.; 
Comp: Bovard, .V. C. R.; Com*. Clark, 
R. Secy; Comp. Sears, Fin. Seoy; Comp. 
Ella Steeves, Treas. ; CSomp. Hannah, or
ator ; Comp’. Snail, S. J. C. ; Comp. Scott, 
organist; Comp. Wilson, S. vW.; Comp. 
Mills, 8. W.; Comp. Boutilier, S. B.; 
Comp. Gumming, J. B.

There were present at the meeting High 
Chief Ranger Lingley. St. John; Vice 
Chief Ranger Harry Woods; P. H. C. R., 
R. Mabee; High Secretary, T. W. Em
in erson and, P. H.P., Dr. Purdy. The 
officers were installed by a guard of hon
or from Court Bend, and two candidates 
were initiated.

Rev. E. B. Hooper returned this morn
ing from Toronto, where he accompanied 
his son, who will attend school there.

J. ,C. Mabou, proprietor of the Have
lock Mineral Springs, went to Sydney to
day.

SOUNDINGS NOT 
YET COMPLETED

m was known

I. C. R. TRAINS 
ARE DELAYED iCity Engineer Peters said this morning 

that no figures had yet been received as 
to the new soundings being made at the 
Sand Point berths. As, there are so 
many steamers in port now (all the 
berths being oecnpted)-it is impoestMe for 
the work to be carried on, bat as soon as 
there is a berth dear tie making, of the 
soundings will be at once proceeded with. 
The engineer added that the Globe people 
were the only ones who could get sound
ings at present.

Accident to Special Near S*. 
Mise Blocks Tracks and 
Plays Havoc with Schedules 
—No One Hurt

fore.

LOSSES ADJUSTED I

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 13.—(Special), 
—The Maritime express from Montreal 
this morning is six or seven bourn behind 
time, being delayed by Beaaihen’s special, 
/iff tie track four miles west of St. Mere. 
'The driving journal of the engine broke, 
throwing the train off the track. Some 
damage was done to the rolling stock and 
track, but no one was injured. The fturi 
freight from Montreal was delayed ten 
hours by the wreck. The fast express, 
leaving here for Montreal yesterday, was 
delayed four hours, and last night’s Mont
real express two hours,, by the accident. 
The track was reported clear at seven 
o’clock this morning.

At nine o’clock this morning, Weinman a 
cast bound special had a car off the track 
five miles west of Harcourt. The acci
dent was caused by a broken wheel. A 
-tool car was sent out from Moncton. 
Traffic was interrupted for an hour or 
two.

The Moncton Curling Club last night 
elected Wm, Wilson, A. H. Newman, G. 
G. Allen and W. N. Rippey, stipe, to 
play at Chatham and Campbell ton on the 
eighteenth and nineteenth instants.

C. B. Tritee, F. O. Condon nmd W. E. 
Marks were elected skips to play at Am
herst next Tuesday night.

BIG NEW HOTEL 
EOR MONTREAL

5Thè'-work of adjusting losses by the re
cent fire in the Dufferin Block, north end, 
was finished today and settlement was 
made for total loss, the items being as fol
lows:
On building, F. S. Thomas . . , $2,400 
Stock .... .
Fixtures ..

j
MONEY SHARK 

UP EOR TRIAL
OTTAWA,. Ont., Jan. 12.—(Special) 

Incorporation has been granted to the 
Montreal" Hotel Company. One of the in
corporators is David Russell and the oth
ers are R. N. Smith, S. A. Finley, V. E. 
Mitchell and C. R. Dobbin. The, capital 
is $500,000 and the title of the Dominion 
Square loud Company. The charter gives 
power to build a hotel.

.... 3,000 

.......  350 s(MONTREAL, Jam 13—(Special)—Judge 
Desnoyrea im a scattiling judgment today 
committed for trial Max A. Roth, ex
manager of the Canadian Finance Co., cm 
a charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. The judge suggested that other 
charges be pressed against him.

Total ..................... .... .............$5,750
E. Marcus was granted $500, this being 

total loss on household furniture.

! THE TIMES NEW ’ REPORTER
FORTUNE FOR

A PRISONER
DEATH RATE

IS HEAVIER
RECORD TRIP 

OF SCHOONER A/ Lake Latimer is again giving trouble. 
Supt. Murdoch and the Recorder are look
ing into the question whether the water 
can be lowered without lowering the 
water, and much depends on -the nature 
of their report. If 'their report is not 
submitted until spring there will be no 
meed of a report, but that’s neither here 
oor there.

AFTER FORTY YEARS. present help in time of ferry 
troubles. Forty years—dear me, 1 am 
growing old. I suppose if I live another 
forty the Ouamgondy will etiU be here to 
recall ithe days that were. For men may 
come amd men may go, but she goes on 
and off and on again forever amd forever.”

ever
Sir. Peter Sinks was reminiscent tine 

He was on the deck of the** BRANTFORD, Jan. 13—(Special)—Jes. 
Morrison, who is serving a term in the 
eounty jail here, has fallen heir -to e email 
fortune. Some weeks ago Morrison ap
peared and wanted to be sent ,in for three 
months. He will no be informed of his 
good luck until he comes out in February.

The work of Repairing the ferry floats, 
■which were damaged in the recent mix-up 
with the Ludlow, las been completed, and 
the Ouangondy was running to her regular 
stopping place this morning. There was 
considerable traffic in teams, owing to 
the foot that they have been unable ; to 
we -the ferry for the pest few days and 
the work consequently piled up.

■morning.
Ouangondy as she pulled out from 
east side ferry floats.

“I remember,” said Mr. iBimks, “one 
winter day just like this, when I first 
crossed the ferry in the Ouangondy. It 

forty years ago. How the sight of the 
old craft recalls odd times. I believe that 
-water marks should be preserved as well 
as land-marks, 
ferry today if there were no Ouangondy Ï 
The Ludlow is a -time duck and Wum 
Lung has no license (Jjo -plow the shallows 
of the harbor (See Globe). And they 
talked of selling the Ouangondy. F will 
never consent to it. She ie a link that 
binds us fto the remote past, and 5

The deathsNduring the new year have 
been numerous and up to today thirty 
citizens have passed away.

During the first week of 1906, nineteen 
deaths occurred and the past week has 
eleven tç its credit. ' They resulted 
the following causes: pneumonia, 1 
docarditis, 1; -heart disease, 2; meningitis, 
1; pyelo nephritis, 1; senility, 2; cancer, 
1; broncho pneumonia, 1; peritonitis, 1.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 13. 
—(Special).—Schr Louisa Victoria, Capt. 
John Hemphill, which sailed from George
town, P. E. I., on New Year’s Day for 
Guys boro, returned to Georgetown yester
day. This -is a record trap for P. E. I.

The death occurred here yesterday of 
Mrs. Thos Pierce mother of Rev. Thos. 
Pierce of St. John and Rev. Henry Pierce 
of Long Reach, N. B.

from
The1 trouble with the Ludlow appears 

to be that no proper provision was made 
to make her go sideways.

; en-
« «> «was

Mr. Jamesey Jones made certain resolu
tions on New Year’s Day. Now after 
two weelqs have expired, -he is gathering 
up the fragments. At noon today he had 
pieced together the remains of ^sixteen, 
and was looking for'wihat is left of four 
others. He will spend nil day tomorrow 
in meditation. Jamesey is an earnest

^ ^ ^ N. Y. BANK STATEMENTHow could we cross the
Citizens’ 

winter. It 
,p into the 
c. The al
armer and 
m for the

Contrary to reports, the 
League is not hibernating ties 
has asserted ifsqjf, and will ilea; 
arena Shortly with a Big Stic! 
dermen are furbishing up théir 
-preparing with some trépidé*» 
coming battle.

Rev. R. P. McKim will preach » spe
cial sermon on the Preston case in St. 
Luke’s church tomorrow evening.

F.‘ S. Thomas, will conduct hie fire sale 
a* Phillip Grannan’e mew store on Main

... u-ll

Saturday, Jan. 13.
Reserves on all deposits increased. .$12,337.660 
Reserves other than U. S. Increased B,257,000
Loans increased ___  .. .
Specie Increased .. ., ..
Legal tenders Increased ..
Deposits increased .............
ClrcaWkm

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Francis Porter were granted 
to Dr. Wm. F. Roberts, a nephew of the 
deceased. The estate consiste of $1,300 
personal property. Morrill and Gerdw, 
prootora.

........................ 10,093
........................ 6“

sold. increasedstreet.\ A
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